Garden and Terrace
Capacity: 200

1st Floor Lobby
Capacity: 75
(open to the public/main entrance of the building)

2nd Floor Atrium
Capacity: 125
(Surround sound, podium and microphone available upon request.
No projector or screen)

3rd Floor Mezzanine
Capacity: 25
(Surround sound, podium and microphone available upon request.
No projector or screen)

Lecture Hall
Capacity: 100
(Smart Podium-includes projector and screen)

Auditorium
Capacity: 300
(Smart Podium-includes projector and screen)
**Flat Classroom**  
Capacity: Large 60, Small 42  
(Smart Podium-includes projector and screen)

**Tiered Classroom**  
Capacity: Large 60, Small 48  
(Smart Podium-includes projector and screen, electrical outlet for each seat)

**Meeting Room 303**  
Capacity: 22  
(42” plasma monitor, laptop not included)

**Meeting Room 1106**  
Capacity: 12  
(42” plasma monitor, laptop not included)

**Computer Classroom**  
Capacity: 57  
(Smart Podium-includes projector and screen)